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the disciples of the 'first two classes should be favoured
with, while the Sadhara form of initiation is meant for a!L
In the former fort, the worship of Shamvti alone brings
about the wakening of the son! by striking the inner man,
as it we-e, with a sort of irresistible psychic velocity, and
accordingly the mind does not  stand in need of working
up its own elevation, by meditating upon any particular
mantra, or an attribute of the godhead, the recepients of
such an initiation being presumed to be considerably ad*
vanced in the   spiritual   plane*    In the contrary in   the
S&dikarana sort of initiation,   the god Shamvu becomes
merged as it were in the shape of the preceptor, and a
piercing soul-energy is evoked add becomes operative in
the disciple by rending asunder the veil of illusion.   Thus
the spiritual initiation admits of being divided into four
distinct classes such as   the Niradhara, Sadhara, Sabeeja
(initiation by   imparting a particular mantra to meditate
upon) and the Beejarahha (initiatioo marked by the absence
of an) such mantra).   A Sabeeja form of initiation can be
administered only in the case where the disciple has proper
control over his passions and propensities; while tbe Nirbeej*
form should be adapted only in   those cases where the
disciples through the looseness of any morai*serew somewhere
in his heart) is incapable of putting bis animal nature under
proper curb and rein. However an initiation of the latter class
gives to its recepient tbe right of performing tbe Nrtya and
Natmitya   rites and   ceremonies {3—9).   Tbe S&dtiJ&r*
sort of initiation is for those only who ate deeply attached
and devoted to thek preceptors, tbe Nirbttja fcna fcefog
allowable only ia cases where tbe (fiscipies possess character
like those of my two sons (10).   Tbe Nir*&&sr* fern
of initiation makes te recepients entitled to perform tie
Nirya or disinterested rites of sacrifice ooly, or «ly
ceremonies   the   performance whereof does not   add
the merit 0f the performer, btt

